
AT THE ESTATE AGENT´S VIDEO LEVEL 2

Customer:          Good evening!

State agents:      Good evening!

State agents:      I´m David Vine. May I help you?

Customer:          Yes, please.

State agents:      Please, take a seat!

Customer:          I have just moved to Tenerife and would like to rent a property.

State agents:      Do you know which area?

Customer:          Not really, I´m quite flexible.

State agents:      OK. Let me take a few details.

Customer:          Thank you.

Estate agent:      What is your name?

Customer:          Grace Ebbits.

Estate agent:      Can you spell your surname? Please.

Customer:          E-double b-i-t-s

Estate agents:    And, what is your address?

Customer:          I´m living in a Hotel at the moment.  

Estate agent:      Ok, Do you have a telephone number?

Customer:          Yes, I do. My mobile is 625-634-952 

Estate agents:    And what is your email address? 

Customer:          My email is grabit...

Estate agents:    Oh, Can you spell that, please?

Customer:          g-r-a-b-i-t…  grabit@hotmail.com

Estate agent:      Hotmail.com , lovely!  So with the apartment, with the property sorry,

                            do you want a garage?   

Customer:          Umm yes, please.

State agents:      Ok. And how many bedrooms?

Customer:          Two bedrooms.

State agents:      How many bathrooms?

Customer:          Two bathrooms and one en suite? Please.

State agents:      And, do you want a separate dinning-room?

Customer:          That would be very nice.

State agents:      And a kitchen and an utility room?

Customer:          Yes.



State agents:      Let me have a quick look and see what I´ve got. 

Customer:         Thank you.

State agents:      I´ve got a very nice flat in Garachico which is eight hundred Euros a  

                            month.

Customer:          No, That´s too expensive. I can only pay up to five hundred Euros per

                            month.

State agents:      OK. I´ll have another look.

Customer:          Thank you.

State agents:       I´ve got a very nice town house in Santo Domingo, but it´s five  

                             hundred and ten Euros a month.

Customer:          Is Santo Domingo on the coast?

State agents:      Yes, it is.

Customer:          Well, that sounds perfect! When can I go and see it?

State agents:      I will contact the owners and make arrangement so you can see the 

                            property.

Customer:          Thank you very much.

State agents:      You are welcome. And I will be in touch.

Customer:          Thank you for your help!  Bye-bye. 

State agents:      Bye-bye. 


